
Stewardship – Giving Thanks for
St. Matthew’s 

What does St. Matthew’s
Mean to You?  St. Matthew’s is
our spiritual home – it is the place
where we feel safe, accepted and
supported, get to reset our moral
compass, take stock of our
blessings, raise our children with
ethical values and above all be in communion with God.  St.
Matthew’s is also our social home – where we come together as old
and new friends to enjoy one another’s company, deepen relationships
and support one another, including those in need. 

Now is that time when we ask everyone to think about how each
of us can respond faithfully to the financial realities of doing God’s
Mission at St. Matthew’s Church and in our broader community.  And
so together we focus on the Stewardship we all share for St.
Matthew’s Church.  We ask all members/participants to make a
“pledge” to contribute a certain amount of money over the year –
weekly, monthly or seasonally – to provide for programs, staff,
buildings and grounds, and outreach.  The Vestry will be coming up
with a proposed budget over the next month, and it is our pledges that
enable us to plan for the upcoming year.  We will be mailing out
materials (including pledge cards), and hearing each Sunday from
various members of our parish family about what St. Matthew’s
means to them and why your help is critical.  When you receive your
pledge card, please give careful thought to what St. Matthew’s means
to you in your everyday life, when times are good, and when times are
tough.  If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to get in touch
with one of us or call the church office.  

Thanks so much, the Stewardship Committee,
Paul Sturz, Doug Kim and Lorraine Reeder

November 2019To know Christ and to make Him known

A Thought from the Rector
November means Thanksgiving.  It means turkey, pumpkin

pie, and hopefully a heaping portion of gratitude.  And, this year
at St. Matthew’s, I want November to be a
month focused on gratitude.  Consider for a
minute the following scenario: 

Imagine that you are riding on the
deck of a cruise liner in the middle of the
night. Suddenly, you slip on the slick
flooring and find yourself tumbling
overboard, into the cold dark waters below.
You begin to flail in the choppy sea, kicking
and trying to scream for help.  Unfortunately, you’re a poor
swimmer and can barely keep your head above water, much less
get your voice to project enough to be heard by the passengers
and crew still on board.  Miraculously, one of your shipmates
spots you and yells to the captain, “Man overboard!”  The crew
makes the proper adjustments, and after not too long the ship
pulls within reach of you.  A life preserver ring attached to a
rope is thrown from the deck, and it mercifully lands in front of
you, just as your strength is failing. 

You grab onto it with both arms, finding immediate relief in
its buoyancy.  The crew then draws the line into the boat and
hoists you onto the deck where you lie, coughing the water out
of your lungs, completely exhausted and befuddled. 

Imagine now that you finally have gotten your voice back.
You motion that you wish to make a brief announcement to the
onlookers.  Here is what you say: “Did you see how I grabbed
onto that life preserver like an expert?  Did you notice the
strength of my biceps and the dexterity in my wrists?  I was all
over that thing!” 

Would not the people hearing this think you had lost your
mind?  Your statement misses the entire thrust of what has just
transpired, which is – pure and simple – a rescue.  Would not
gratitude and humility be a more fitting and natural response to
the whole situation? 

And yet, sadly enough, some form of the above tends to be
our response to most of the good things that happen to us.  Our
careers, our children, our relationships: the human race has an
incredible talent for focusing on its own role in the good things
of life.  Religious people are not exempt from this phenomenon.
In my experience, while Christians often talk loudly about God’s
power and grace, their rhetoric just as often betrays a secret
belief that their own initiative and willpower played the decisive
role – “did you see the way I grabbed onto that life preserver?” 

This November let us give credit where credit is actually
due.  Enough with our supposed prowess; instead, let’s focus
with grateful hearts, upon the one “in whom we live and move
and have our being.” All things come of Thee, O Lord…

PTL, 

Thanksgiving Services   
Wed., Nov. 27 at 5:30 p.m. 

St. Mary’s Church
Our sister church in the woods, 

St. Mary’s, will hold its traditional
Thanksgiving Eve service with our Rector
John Zahl preaching.  This warm and wonderful
service, held at St. Mary’s for over 100 years, is filled with seasonal
readings and hymns.  Put together the inspiring words of our Rector
and the location of this picturesque church, surrounded by woods and
rural roads, and you have a wonderful location for Thanksgiving
remembrances. 

Thanksgiving Day at 10 a.m.  St. Matthew’s Church
While the turkey is roasting and the pumpkin pie baking, bring

your family and guests to St. Matthew’s Family Festival of Thanks at
10 a.m.  What a wonderful way to celebrate together the spirit of the
season and give thanks to God for our many blessings and that of
family, community and country.



Joint Service with Antioch Church
On Oct. 20, St.

Matthew’s travelled to
Antioch Church for our
annual Joint Service.  This
service with St. Matthew’s,
Antioch and St. Mary’s was
started by Terry Elsberry and
Paul Briggs, and is continued
today by John Zahl and
Merle McJunkin.

Blessing of the Pets

St. Matthew’s Preschool 
In early October, John Z and Drew

held the first family Children’s Chapel for
the new school year.  The service was
well attended by parents and
grandparents.  John’s message was how
we see the world differently when we
wear sunglasses and look through tinted
lenses.  The children fully participated in
the service singing, praying, and listening
to John’s message.  Drew played the
guitar, Susan deBrigard played the
keyboard, and the children sang the hymns: Morning Has Broken;
Holy, Holy, Holy; and Jesus Loves Me.  Children are born
spiritual beings and participating in the Children’s Chapel service
supports their developmental growth.  After the family service
ended, a child from the two-year-old class enthusiastically stated,
“That was awesome!”

St. Matthew’s Hosts National
Association of Episcopal Schools
(NAES) Early Childhood
Leadership Conference 

Episcopal churches with preschools from
around the region came together to share
best practices, including a presentation by
John Z and Susan de Brigard on working
together to build a great preschool.

Bedford Chamber Concert, Nov. 20
On Wed., Nov. 20, the Bedford Chamber Concert will feature

an unusual and especially exciting presentation of three rarely
heard pieces, as well the
first of Beethoven’s
wonderful piano trios.  Our
soloists are the BCC’s
director and internationally
recognized keyboardist
Tony Newman, familiar
faces violist Danielle
Farina, violinist Renée
Jolles and flutist Emi
Ferguson, as well as Susan
Jolles, who is a harpist with
the Metropolitan Opera
Orchestra and is Renée’s
mother.

Claude Debussy
composed Syrinx in 1913.
Despite its short length of
about three minutes, it is one of the most important compositions
written for the flute in the 20th century.  It was the first significant
work for solo flute in over 150 years and the first such solo
composition for the modern flute.  Two years later Debussy wrote
his Sonata for Flute, Viola and Harp, the first noteworthy
composition for this combination of instruments, which then
became a standard chamber music ensemble.

Beethoven chose his first three piano trios, Opus 1, as his
entry into the world of music publishing in 1795.  They were
critically well received and made his name recognizable in
musical circles in his new home of Vienna, among the
cognoscenti, as well as amateurs.  In fact, his selection of the trios
was not only based on their musical value – their form based on
that of Haydn and Mozart but breaking important new ground as
well – but also on the popularity of the piano trio with amateur
musicians.

Mozart’s Concerto for Flute, Harp and Orchestra was written
in 1778 under commission from the duc de Guines, so he could
play flute with his daughter, who was a harpist.  The harp was not
the harp we know today (which was not invented for another 32
years), and for that reason Mozart wrote its part in the same style
he would have used for the piano.  The Duke never paid Mozart
for his work.  Mozart never wrote another piece of music for the
harp, nor another composition featuring the flute as a solo
instrument after 1778.

The November 20 concert is presented in the Fellowship
Room at 8 p.m. Tickets may be purchased online at
http://www.bedfordchamberconcerts.org or reserved at (914) 522-
5150.  As usual, intermission will feature a splendid assortment of
refreshing food and drink.  Also at 5:30 p.m., the day of the
performance, there will be a free open rehearsal in the Fellowship
Room.

The Holiday Concert will be on Wed., Dec. 11 and will feature
the Brandenburg Concerti.

At the opening concert of the Bedford
Chamber Concerts on Oct. 16, Carter
Brey, principal cellist of the New York
Philharmonic, captivated a most
appreciative audience.
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Newcomers
The Clergy, Vestry and Welcome Commission

Cordially invite you to a Cocktail Party
Sunday, November 3 at 6 p.m. in the Fellowship Room

If you did not receive your invitation, please contact 
Janet Schloat at jschloat@verizon.net

Our first service with our
“best friends” in the Chapel-in-
the-Woods. 

http://www.bedfordchamberconcerts.org
mailto:jschloat@verizon.net


Calling Middle Schoolers, High
Schoolers and Adults, Nov. 2

The next Midnight Run to NYC
to help homeless men and women is
this Saturday, Nov. 2.  We need your
help to prepare food and sort clothing
Saturday morning.  Donations of
clothing and various food items are also still needed.  Please
contact: Ian MacLean (iwm.smc@gmail.com) or 
Dan Moore (dmoore@cjs-securities.com) for specifics.  Thank you!

Confirmation Class
On Sun, Oct. 6, this year’s

Confirmation Class of thirteen 8th
graders were commissioned during
the 10 a.m. service to begin their
year of faith formation together.
Led by Rev. Drew Courtright, the
Confirmation Class involves
education, outreach, acolyting (see photo as class receives training),
and sponsorship to help these youth confirm their commitment to
Christ and the Church and discern their own gifts for ministry.  Your
prayers for Lucas, Rhys, Natasha, Kingsley, Janiah, Sophia, Mac,
Lily, Emma Grace, Belle, Ellie, Andrew, and Peter are most
welcome! 

High School Youth Group
Fun, faith, food, and fellowship abounded

at our first High School Youth Group!  Did
you know high schoolers can do Lectio
Divina (contemplative Bible study), dine at a
beautiful table, AND put their phones away
for an hour and a half and enjoy it?!  It
happened Oct. 13 and it’ll happen again this
month on Nov. 10 and 24 from 6 - 7:30 p.m.
in the Fellowship Room.  All high schoolers (and friends!) welcome. 

Junior Choir
No, those weren’t angels

singing the middle verse of the
second hymn on the first Sunday
of the month, it was the Junior
Choir!  The newly begun and
already thriving St. Matthew’s
Junior Choir is for any child 8-
14 years old.  Rehearsals are
held the last Sunday of the month at 9 a.m., and the first Sunday of
the month at 9 a.m., followed by singing the middle verse of the
second hymn in the main church.  Led by Deanna McLean and
using the Royal School of Church Music program, children learn to
sing and have fun doing it! 
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Church School Ingathering 
Each year, we ask the Church School parents to help their

children understand the spirit of Thanksgiving by providing a
Thanksgiving dinner for our less fortunate neighbors.  Children will
be sent home with a grocery list of holiday staples – please help
your child fill the bag and decorate the outside of it to lend some
extra holiday cheer!  Bags should be returned to church no later
than Nov. 24.  All parishioners may participate in the provision of
turkeys and pies by making a donation payable to St. Matthew's
Church.  Our gifts will then be delivered to outreach organizations
including Open Arms in White Plains, A-Home in Mount Kisco and
the Community Center in Katonah.  Remember the joy that a
wonderful roast turkey dinner on Thanksgiving brings to your
family and think how good it will be to share that joy. 

Youth Programs
With the arrival of the Rev. Drew Courtright, the youth programs

have been overhauled, expanded and energized. Wow, to be a kid
again!  Thank you, Drew, Tara, Noriko and Meredith.

Church School
What a fun time we had in

Church School in October!  As
you already know, our theme for
the year is family and we
continued our review of families
in the Old Testament by learning
about Ruth and Naomi and King David.  The children also
enjoyed joining the main congregation for communion and the
baptism of beautiful baby Jonas.

The Courtrights so kindly opened their house to the young
families of the parish for an evening of fellowship and food.  John
Z led a service of house blessing
and we all received gifts of small
rocks from the Glebe to take back
to our own homes, reminding us to
build our homes and lives on the
strong foundations of God’s love –
thank you Drew and Alice!

PreK - 5th graders are getting
used to our new way of moving
around the St. Matthew’s campus.  Following the cross, they
move from the Children's Chapel to the parish house or to the
main church, and into Coffee Hour.  It is a literal demonstration of
what we all need to do in our lives!  6th & 7th graders are also
doing the same as they leave church on the way to Sunday
School.  Well done everyone and thank you to our junior acolytes
for leading the way.

If you have not already seen our new Christian Formation for
Children and Youth program, please do pick one up from the
Welcome Desk or view online –  it has key dates to remember and
is a good reminder of all the many and varied ways you and your
children can be involved with Parish life.  Also, please find there
our Church School overview which gives a summary of our vision
and our method of teaching.

Looking forward to a busy November, we will start with our
All Saints’ Day parade on Nov. 3, with much banner waving and
rousing song.  We will continue with our Church School lessons,
including the stories of Daniel and Jonah.  We will reflect on what
Veterans Day means and look forward to Thanksgiving by holding
our annual Ingathering. 

mailto:smc@gmail.com
mailto:dmoore@cjs-securities.com
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Adult Education: The Protestant Face
of Anglicanism

Over four Sundays in
October, the Very Rev. Paul
Zahl surveyed the main tenets
of the English Reformation and
the history of the American
Episcopal Church.  He gave
parishioners who attended this
excellent class an appreciation
of the evolution of thinking and practices of the Episcopal Church
and wider Protestant community and how these are manifested at St.
Matthew’s, as well as in the arts, movies, and literature.

BEDFORD BOUTIQUE
2019 HOLIDAY POP UP SHOPS:

Candy Shop Vintage Rhoback
Catch All Richard Tsao
Details and Goods Snappy Gator
Everything is Rosey Soxfords
Glamourpuss NYC Susan’s Jewelry
IIyse’s Pieces The Kemble Shop
Le Petite Occasion Three Islands
Plum Plum Cheese W&W Designs

Free Admission
Happy Hour with Babysitting from 4-7 pm

15% of sales will support the work of St. Matthew’s in the community.
St. Matthew’s Church PO Box 293 Bedford, NY 10506

College Jamboree 
Was a Boola Boola 
Blast!

The Yale Whiffenpoofs and the
Berklee School of Music Pitch Slapped
had the Fellowship Room audience
singing and clapping to their a capella
tunes on Oct. 26.

Fall Cleanup: 
Grounds and Woodlands, Nov. 2

One of the glories of St. Matthew’s is its spectacular 
grounds.  Each year, in the fall, parishioners of all ages join
together with clippers, loppers, gloves and good cheer to 
help prepare our property around the church and the glebe 
and woodlands for winter.  We’ll be working from 8:30 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. – come for the whole time or as long as you 
can.  You’ll leave with a feeling of accomplishment, had 
stewarded our grounds, communed with nature, enjoyed 
the spirit of camaraderie, and had some good 
old-fashioned exercise.

Preview of December 

Sun., Dec. 1, 8, 15, 22 9 a.m. Rector’s Class: Grace in Christmas
Tues., Dec. 3 8 a.m. – 7 p.m. Holiday Boutique, Fellowship Room
Fri., Dec. 6 9 a. m. Wreath Making at Phillis Warden’s
Sat. - Sun., Dec. 7-8 8 a.m. – 3 p.m. Christmas Tree Sale, Back Field
Sun., Dec. 8 10 a.m. Lessons & Carols

11:15 a.m. Christmas Brunch & Wish Tree
Wed., Dec. 11 8 p.m. Holiday Concert: Brandenburg Concerti
Sun., Dec. 15 10 a.m. Children’s Christmas Pageant

11:15 a.m. Children’s Christmas Coffee Hour
Sat., Dec. 21 7:30 a.m. Men’s Fellowship Breakfast
Sun., Dec. 22 10 a.m. Holy Eucharist & Handel’s Messiah
Mon., Dec. 23 5:30 p.m. St. Mary’s Christmas service
Tues., Dec. 24 4, 6 p.m. Family Manger Service

9:30 p.m. Pre-Service Concert: Messiah
10 p.m. Festival Holy Eucharist

Wed., Dec. 25 10 p.m. Christmas Day Holy Eucharist



https://stmatthewschurch.smugmug.com/frame/slideshow?key=97fB6n&autoStart=1&captions=0&navigation=0&playButton=0&randomize=0&speed=3&transition=fade&transitionSpeed=2&clickable=1

Halloween is believed to have its origin in the Celtic festival
Samhain of ancient Britain and Ireland.  It was celebrated around Nov.
1, the beginning of the new year and associated with the herds coming
in from pasture for the winter.  The Samhain festival was when souls
of the dead returned to visit their homes and those recently dead
travelled to the otherworld.  Bonfires were set to frighten evil spirits,
and the common folk wore masks and other disguises to hide their
identities.

Pope Boniface IV, in the early 7th century established All Saints’
Day in May, but it was moved in the following century to Nov. 1.  The
eve before All Saints’ Day became holy or hallowed, thus Hallowed
Eve or Halloween, and Christians wore costumes in jest to
acknowledge that Christ has “disarmed the principalities and powers
of this world.”

At St. Matthew’s, we continue the tradition with our own
festivities.  This year on Sun., Oct. 27, children were invited to wear
their costumes to the 10 a.m. service for the Blessing of the Costumes.
Coffee Hour, following the service, took on a deliciously spooky
atmosphere, with witches, magical spells and brews and ghoul loving
treats.  Later that evening, the children returned to the Fellowship
Room for a Spaghetti Supper to build up energy and courage for the
Haunted Hike, hosted by Confirmands for the delight and squeals of
our younger members.  Thank you to the Saunders Family, the
McKennas, the Men of St. Matthew’s and our confirmands for a
spectacular day! (View Halloween slideshow here.)
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https://stmatthewschurch.smugmug.com/frame/slideshow?key=97fB6n&autoStart=1&captions=0&navigation=0&playButton=0&randomize=0&speed=3&transition=fade&transitionSpeed=2&clickable=1


http://www.stmatthewsbedford.org/footstepsofpaul

What Stewardship Means to Me
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All Saints’ Sunday, November 3
8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite I

Altar Guild: Ms. Morella and Mrs. Reeder
Ushers: Messrs. Bolen and Vincent
Lay Reader: Mrs. Foster
Lector: Mrs. Tilt

10:00 a.m. Holy Baptism and Church School 
Altar Guild: Mesdames Borner and Brenner
Ushers: Messrs. Burdick, Ketchum, Kim and Mockridge
Lay Reader: Mrs. Brenner
Lector: Amelia Deeks

5:00 p.m. Come As You Are Eucharist, Children’s Chapel
Altar Guild: Mrs. Walker

Twenty-second Sunday after Pentecost, November 10
8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite II

Altar Guild: Mesdames MacDonald and Reed
Ushers: Messrs. MacDonald and Reed
Lay Reader: Mrs. Fagan
Lector: Mr. Vincent

10:00 a.m. Morning Prayer and Church School
Ushers: Messrs. Gaynor, Hancock, Hancock and Inglis
Lay Reader: Mrs. Akinla
Lector: Mrs. Lamotte

5:00 p.m. Come As You Are Eucharist, Children’s Chapel
Altar Guild: Mrs. Sturz

Twenty-third Sunday after Pentecost, November 17
8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite I

Altar Guild: Mesdames Fagan and Tilt
Ushers: Messrs. Foster and Joyce
Lay Reader: Mr. Stickney
Lector: Mrs. Tilt

10:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite II and Church School
Altar Guild: Mesdames Pinckney and Sturz
Ushers: Messrs. Maybank, Miller, Moore and Robinson
Lay Reader: Ms. Leighton
Lector: Elizabeth Deeks

5:00 p.m. Come As You Are Eucharist, Children’s Chapel
Altar Guild: Mrs. Talty

Thanksgiving Day, November 21
10:00 a.m. Ushers: Messrs. Bowers and Mockridge

Last Sunday after Pentecost, November 24
8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite II

Altar Guild: Mesdames Meyer and Scott
Ushers: Mr. & Mrs. Fagan
Lay Reader: Mr. Stickney
Lector: Mr. Freeman

10:00 a.m. Morning Prayer and Church School
Ushers: Messrs. LaMotte, Lovering, McKenna and Scully
Lay Reader: Mrs. Tisi
Lector: Mrs. Talty

5:00 p.m. Come As You Are Eucharist, Children’s Chapel
Altar Guild: Mrs. Talty

First Sunday of Advent, December 1
8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite I

Altar Guild: Ms. Morella and Mrs. Reeder
Ushers: Messrs. Boe and Vincent
Lay Reader: Ms. Getz
Lector: Mr. Vincent

10:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite I 
Altar Guild: Mesdames Borner and Brenner
Ushers: Messrs. Burdick, Eshoo, Fooshee and Keller
Lay Reader: Mrs. Brenner
Lector: Mr. Peacock

5:00 p.m. Come As You Are Eucharist, Children’s Chapel
Altar Guild: Mrs. Walker

St. Matthew’s Church
John A. Zahl, Rector

382 Cantitoe Street P.O. Box 293 
Bedford, N.Y. 10506

(914) 234-9636
www.stmatthewsbedford.org

Midweek Holy Eucharist and 
Bible Study on Wednesday at 
10 a.m. through June 5 November Church Calendar 

Comings & Goings
New or Returning Parishioners

Mr. & Mrs. Terry Galvin Mr. & Mrs. Will Atkin
96 Highcrest Lane 58 Deerfield Road

Mt. Kisco, NY 10549 Katonah, NY 10536

Holy Baptism
Received into Christ’s Holy Church

John Francis Xavier Manning, IV – October 13, 2019
Jonas Christopher Somodi – October 13, 2019

Holy Matrimony
May they grow in love and peace with our Lord and one another 

Paolo R. Sorio and Kristin C. Zimmerman – October 5, 2019

In Memoriam
In sure and certain hope 

John G. Ledes – October 1, 2019
Margaret McCullough – October 5, 2019

Save The Date! 
Art Show: Bedford 2020

Celebrate the 47th Annual Art Show
Preview Party 

Friday, January 24 at 6:30 p.m.
The show will run for two weekends, 

January 25-26 and February 1-2 

Pilgrimage: In the Footsteps of
Paul (Mar. 15-28, 2020)

Don’t delay, there are only a few places open for
this once-in-a-lifetime pilgrimage to Greece and
Turkey led by the Rev. Paul Zahl and our Rev. John
Zahl.  To view the itinerary and register, please go to
St. Matthew’s website or contact Caroline Walker at
caroline.asher.walker@gmail.com for more
information.

http://www.stmatthewsbedford.org/footstepsofpaul
http://www.stmatthewsbedford.org
mailto:walker@gmail.com

